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~~ustache

Deschamps is not only known as a prolific poet but also e,s

a rhetorician.

His Art de clictier formulates the teaching he gained

from his master, Guillaume de Me,chaut, as well as incorporating the
poetic legacy of the Latin Middle Ages.

In this study I propose to

analyse critically the subject matter of Deschamps 1 imagery and the
poetic techniqnes which he has modified and adapted to his own use so
that Deschamps mig_ht be re-established from a modern point of view to
the position which he obviously occupied in his own (lay.
•

Des champs was born around 134h. ancl died late 1n

>:: 1
1401~
•

His early

yee,rs were spent in a divided France whose morals had been lowered by
the defeat of Crecy in 131+6, so soon to he followed by the taking of
Calais.

The ca,ptu:re of Jet::m le bon, necessitating a four year

regency, meant that the French continued to look upon Charlemagne's
era as France's golden age, and so they judged their own harshly.
Although Deschamps was from a, bourgeois background his legal education,
and no doubt his poetic a,bilities which earned him early notice by

':'2
Machaut , ensured hj1n va,riou.s positions in several important aristocratic households in Paris.
fortunate time.

His arrival in this city came at a

The new king, Charles V, encouraged by Du Guesclin' s

successes, had embEtrked on a new period of financial and political
stabilisation,

Charles V included the mox·e able of the increasingly

powerful bourgeoisie among his advisers.

Deschamps 1 capabilities were

soon recognised and he was allotted severa1 jmporlant positionA as a
roya,l messenger, negotiator and organiser.

The freedom with which he

dared to criticise Charles 1 successor proves the importance of the

•''3

functions he had fulfilled·· , as does his continuing influence in spite
of the new king' s preference for his younger mlmirers.

Deschamps draws

on his vast experiences for both the actual subject-matter of his poetry
and the ideas for the imagery with which he embellishes his work,
This thesis will concentra,te on the manner in which Descha,mps

2.
employs his ima.gery and the effects he gains by such use because a.n
examination of Geoffroi de Vinsauf's Poetria Nova reveals that an
~.nthor'

s reputation was established by the skill with which he adorned
'~ ll.

.

his rna terJ.al

•

More significant proof of the importance of 'embellishment' is
found by an examination of the works of leading thirteenth and
fourteenth century poets.

Throug_hout their work recur

conste~ntly

the

same, few, general themes, such as of love, war or the effect of
The

authority.

individue~lity

of each poet is conunonly the result of

his method of handling the various techniques of adornment, which were
called by Geoffroi the

tr~~-·

The troJ2ej>_ were defined in a general manner by Geoffroi as the
'class of ornaments which is d.istinguished by the figurative status of
the words and the uncommon meaning assigned to them*5 ' •
detailed explanation of the individual

tro2~12..

The more

which follows should

clar:i:fy exactly 'Nhich techniques of Eustache Deschamps will be con~'hese

sidered.
Vinsauf;

definitions are generally taken from Geoffroi de

for the numerous manuscripts of his work which date from

this period attest to his influence on education in the late Midd1e
l\.ges

>::6

•

The first tro.12...e which Geoffroi treats is metaphor.
cusses two forms of this.
in terms of
taste'
in:

~:17

;

;;m

object as in:

:~

The first occurs when man is described
'snowy teeth, flaming lips or honied

the second, when a.n object is described in human terms a.s

'Sprjngtime

'grow up'

He dis-

8

•

1

makes' the

ee~rth

'beautiful 1 , the first flowers

This trope can be alternatively defined as translatio.

Geoffroi appears to have incorporated many of the concepts on
rhetoric expressed by the various Roman authorities, such as

•''9

Quintilian, Horace or the unknown a·uthor of the ad Herenniu~·· •

On

occasions when he saw a strong similarity between the various tropes

3.
he redefined their

His definitions a,ccordingly do not always

me~:ming.

agree with those of the earlier authorities.
narrowed the meaning of some

tro..E_~

In fact Geoffroi

to the extent that it is sometimes

difficult to a.ecide precisely which trope is being used by the poet.
In particular the changes Geoffroi made in the clefinition of his
first trope give rise to this sort of difficulty.
::~

cussed four different ways of fanning a metaphor

Quintilian dis10

•

Of these

Geoffroi only included those two which are mentioned above.

The other

Because the

two forms were incorporated into the next two trones.

substitution of inanimate for inanimate resembled so closely the
definition of another of Quintilian' s tropes, onomatopeia,, Geoffroi
combined the two.

However the examples he gives suggest

fact, he often continues to think of
defined by Quint ilian:
city;

"the

onomato~ia

1 thundering 1

or, a 'trumpet' of thunder, the

1

that, in

in the narrower sense

of the populace rousecl the

crashing' of the

In

these examples a proper noun, whose sound often suggests its mea,ning,
is used in an unusual context~· 12 •
The final form which Quintilian included una.er metaphor was the
substitution of the anj_rnate for the anime,te.
this is included under a,ntonomasia.

In the Poetria Nova

Geoffroi's examples would

suggest, however, that he continued to define this trone more narrowly
as the substitution of a cognomen, for a person's real name, to imply
praise or blame as in:

'That Paris or That Thersites'

.As such it is very similar to another
tilian, that of allegory.

t:r:_qp_~

':'13

•

discussed by Quin-

Under his definition, allego!Y occurs when

the likeness suggested is not a true one but ridicules the subject by
contrast.

Geoffroi gives examples of such a use.

But it is doubtful

whether he intends these to define allegory, or whether this is the
name that he gives to a sentence in which, instead of a sine;le word

lj.•

change:

1

Several words are trEmsposed, as in:

11
sheep ,': 4.

For here, as Geoffroi explains:

Shepherds rob the
'You apply the name of

shepherd to those in authority, and the name of sheep to those who are
subject 1*15 •

It is this second meaning of allegory which will be used

in this thesis.
Five subclasses are included under Geoffroi's definition of his
In the first the abstract is written for the

next trope, metonymy.

concrete: 'Illness is in need of a physician'

1

Cause replaces the

whatever is excessive'

17
•

t~

18

•

'Let scissors trim away from the hair
Further, as is done in the statement:

\'!e have robbed their bodies of steel, their coffers of silver, their

fingers of gold'

~~

19

, the form can be withheld completely and only the
Finally, 'instead of the thing contained'

material mentioned.

Geoffroi reconnnends that one

1

name that which contains it, choosing the

word judiciously whether it be noun or adjective 1 •
him include:

Examples given by

'tippling England, bragging Normandy, clamorous market-

places or laborious days 1

~~20
•

Geoffroi next reconnnends the sparing use of hyperbole.
he does not define this trope he does illustrate it in depth:
1

t::

art teaches to attribute to the instrument what is proper to

the one who uses it 1 , as in:

1

•

'Fear grows pale, anger flushes, pride swells 1

effect in the second:
'J:'hirdly,

·:•16

rain 1 of darts lashes the foe

spears resembles 'a forest';
the sea', and bodies

1

1

a

like hail 1
1

;

Although
1

A

the shattered array of

tide 1 of blood flows like a 'wave of

*

clog the va,lleys 1 21

•

Geoffroi recommends that the following !_rope, synecdoche, be used
to

1 refine

inelegant and trite wording'.

be applied by mentioning the parts, as in:
upon me in study;

In this

t~.z:..

'The third summer came

the thira. autumn found me engaged;

embroiled me in cares;

the whole can

the third v1inter

in study I passed through three springtimes'.

5.
Or, in the reverse process, the whole may be mentioned instee,d of the
parts:

'Part of the year may be wet:

'The year is wet' ;

part may be

:'22

1

dry:

I

The year is a_ry I

•

-

The last of the major

trope~

to be discussed is catachresis.

Geoffroi defines this as the choice of a word 'which is neither literal
nor precise in its content, but which is related to the literal word 1 •
Therefore instead of saying:

'The strength of Ithacus is slight, but

yet he has a mind of great wisdom, ••••• catachresis alters the wording
Strength in UJ,ysses is short, wisdom in his heart is long~· 23-

thus:

Geoffroi does mention another ornament, hyperbaton.
tr~

In this

the poet manipulates the word position to change the emphasis or

the metre of a poem.

Deschamps occasione,lly uses this device to con-

tain a very commonly used metaphor in an unusual, compressed form~· 24 •
All the tropes discussed above, excepting hYperbaton, closely
resemble the first one, metaphor.
Geoffroi states that:
from what is his ovm'

In his discussion on this ornament

'it serves the poet as a mirror' for it 'comes

* 25 •

As such the poet! s skill in drawing on his

personal experiences to create novel imagery must be considered in any
examination of his ability.

This thesis will, therefore, examine the

extent to which Deschamps has used his own experiences as a source for
his imagery.
11. study of the poet's knovm biography, set against the historical

background of his period, revee,ls the main interests of Deschamps'
lifetjme which the reader can expect to see reflected in his poetry.
::1

The setting of Deschamps' birthdate around 1344

26

establishes

that his lifetime spanned the :first half of the Hundred Years 1 Ylar.
Since Deschamps took po.rt in many battles during this period his poetry
often mentions the events which took place.

In his Miroir du MaJ:"iage

he describes the English siege of Rheims of December, ·1359, vrhen the
countryside around was pillaged, the people being reduced to starva-

6.
::' 27

tion

•

In later yea.rs Descha.mps hjJnself suffered. in a similar fa,shion.
Ji'or in 1380, as Buckingham ravaged Artois, and mo.ny other French
provinces, he passed through Vertu.s, where he burned al1 but the
~1 28

o.bbey, Deschamps 1 house included

•

This led_ to two ballads by

Deschamps, one of which merely describes the devastation in general
terms.

The other, being a personal lament, is much more lyrical:
,Je fuz je.cUz de terre vertueuse,
Nez. de Ve~us~ le paiz ren~mmee,:,
29
Ou 1.1 EWOlt Vllle tresgro.cJ.euse
•

The use of the device of naronomasia heightens the pe.thos of the poem.
The pun suggests someone who is joking wittily to disguise his
unhappiness.

This increases the impression that he is suffering.

The French countrysio.e was not pilla.gec1 merely by foreign forces.
On another occa.sion Deschamps 1 property was a.ttacked by partisans of
Jean de Vergy in nn intended reprisal for
estate by the Comte de Petit-Pierre.

~:m

gttack made on their

Deschamps 1 property was

pillaged because it '.78.s mistakenly thought that his land_ fanned part of
the Comte 1 s estates

~1 30

•

It would seem, therefore, that even when the nation was officially
at peace the dangers of war could not be forgotten.

Furthermore, the

peasants not only had to contend with pillaging by foreign troops, or
by feuding enemies among the nob1es, but they were also a prey to their
own French troops.

As Deschamps savagely points out, these were

reduced to foraging and r.cwaging for sustenance bec8.use of the
•

financiP.l mi.sr18.nagement of the rulJ.ng nobles

>;, 31

•

Completely

inclifferent to the fate o:f their men the nobles often us eel. the :funds
allottea for the support; of tlleir men to fine.nce thei:r. own amusements.
Indeed. on one occasion the nobles were so reoccupied with high living
that their dela.ys rujnecl 13,ny possibility that the intencl.cd. invnsj on

7.
could be successful:

the peasants of the surrounding country-f;ide

::'32
vrere once again pillac;ed by the starving soldiers
·•

It is little

oonder that Deschamps found opinion so strongly against the s.rmies of
the king that he could vrrite a balla.d from the vievr-po:i.nt of the
peasants, in which the refrain is that:

1

Ja piet n 1 en pu:'Lst il

':'33 •

retourner

.hnother affliction experienced in common by all ranks of people
was the series of 11lagu.es tha.t broke ou.t in Europe during this perioo.•
As can be seen from the frequent illustrations of the Danse

Niaca.br~.

which O..c'1.te from those times, no-one, rich or poor, young or old, was

.

safe from J..ts dangers

:::31,.

•

:::3 'l

In his ballad 819

~,

nescham11s we..rns his

readers 'not to eat fish or or:ink cider' while the epidemic is r:i.fe.
Raymmd dates this poem at the time of the lJle.gue in 13 73.
lcder, on the occasion of yet another ep:i.demic, Deschamps

Six years
wr:i:t~es

his

adv:i.ce on tbe methods of hygiene needed to avoid contagion:
Vous fuiez cor:>"'tlpcion C\ 1 air
Et vous fourrez de menu vo..ir
. •:• 6
Chaudement, quant le temps est frm.s 3 •
These three lines suffice to show tbe pra.ctico.l, nunclane tone of the
ballad, as is often the case in Des champs 1 poetry.

He is more lyrical

when he avoids pure descr:iption ana. adopts a metaphorical approach,
It would seem that even Deschamps 1 diet >vas not sufficient to
protect him from infection.
tumour, a

1

~"37

For in Rondeau. 6L1.7

bosse 1 , in his groin.

::'38

illnesses

he complains of a

He also suffered from other

, several of which, such as gout ana. gra.vel, he attributed

to his immoo.erate eat inc; he.bi ts ancl countered by keep inc; to the strict

>:'39

cliet ·which he recommends as the cure for everything

•

The poetry of Des champ::;, like s.ll other art-forms of the Midd.le
Ages, reflects strongly the influence of the bible and the Christian

. . •!'4.0
re.lglon
1
•

ltven the

1 profane'

expresserl in sacred. terms.

poetry of the times

W8.S

frequently

Deschamps is mixing sacred and profane

8.
when he writes of Paris as:
m~re de fny, m1 arraste d 1 e~r,_lie

la vrai estoc de la theologie · •
He frequently uses sa,crecl imagery in his love poetry, following ·welJestablished conventions.
Religion w8-s an important influence on the politics of the time,
with many attempts being made to negotia.te a compromise solution to
the G-rea.t Schism.

The need to have the Church unHecl, ancl hence to

lessen the potentia.l for politic<?,} manipulation of the Church for one 1 s
O'l'ffi

advancement, is a frequent topic in Deschamps' poetry.

It ~-S'

moreover, the subject of a theological treatise by Des champs,
la Dolente et piteuse complainte de 1 'Eglise mout clesolee aujourct 1 hu}~·
In this he describes the Church as:

r.,a

povre mere tresclolente cleso1ee et desconfortee'

d~ ~aquelle les entra~lles sont ,~]~~nchees et
dlVlS~es en d.eux partHJS • • • • • • •
•

'."lhile a so1clier Deschamps wou1cl have witnessed the outrB,ges frequently
coMoitted in the name of justice.

In the battles of this time whole

armies ·were often butchered, with only a few nobles or high-officials

.

.

>:'43

kept for rs.nsom or 1nterrogat1.on

•

These prisoners were often

tortured to elicit any details they might know of the intended
policies of their goverrunents.

Torture was also commonly used in

civilian life, while any person found guilty of a crime was li.::tble to
.
::'1+4
suffer bodily muti1ation as his pum.shment
•

The ghastly sights

resulting from these outrages were so common that Deschamps could_
expect his ree.clers to picture vividly for themselves the mental sufferine; of the Church when i t was expressed in the physical image of a
mother w·hose entrails are torn in two.
Historical events are not the· only influence on an author's work,
however.

The literary tastes of the day are also bound to be

reflected, for the opinions of the audience wilJ be considered when the

9.
author decides on his subject.
Deschamps wrote at a time when the traditions of the twelfth and
thirteentb. centuries were still importEmt.

Moreover, since he studied

under

Machaut e.t Rheims:::l,-5, much of his poetry is written in the

manner

h~.:mded

clown by Machaut from the early troubadours.

In several

poems he discusses the joys of the simple life of Robjn, the
I!< }_,_6
glsevrhere he refers to the tales of the Round 'l'ale ana_
shepherd · •
of Tristan ancl Iseul t

l:'l·7
c

•

Jrrequently Desehamps uses the feudal imagery

and the refined technical techniques of the earlier troubadours as in
the ms.ny poems he wrote to express his admiration or love of some
In these he adopts the troubadours 1 conventions whereby the

womEtn.

courteous knight is inspired to deeds of chivalry by the thought of his
love.
The poems ths.t he wrote in this tre.dition often lack the impression
of since1 e emotion which accounts for the lyricism of the es.rlier poets.
1

In particular Pinon is critical of two Farewells, ostensibly written to
the poet 1 s mistress which show how 'Deschamps sacrificed his poetry to

':'48 1

the tastes of his period

•

Some of his poetry, however, would seem to be a parody of these
same traditions.
1

./l.n example of such is the poem in which he says that

should he be refused a dame 1 s favour once, he does not know how to ask

. ,':'ll-9
a second tJ_me
•

Instead of threatenjng to give up, the early

troubadours would ha.ve written of the glory that comes from withstand"'"50

ing such torment···

•

Moreover, as Pinon points out, Deschamps, in October 1 J+OO, una_er
the mock title Of :e_rince de haute eloquence, called together
burlesque eathering which seems to pa.rody exactly the
J\moureuse 1

'

11

51 •

1

I

a

Cour

The grossness of many of his poems is perhaps the

result of such burlesque contests where the poe 't.s practical, bourgeois

1 o.

nature was free from the unrealistic restraints of the olcl traditions''''52 •
Not that ribaldry was something new.

The frequent laments

against marriage by Deschamps contain elements common in the fabl.iaux
of the ma,lmarie tradition* 53 •

This misogynistic tradition which

emphasized the low cunning, the ingra>titude and the sinfulness of women
was in vogue at the sa,me time as the more courtly literature of the
troubadours.

Although the maJ.ma.rie tradition developed as popular

entertainment its realism in presenting details and its humourous
ribaldry were influential in the ·writing of the Roman de la Rose':' 54 •
The vast number of ma,nuscripts of this romance which have come
down to us from this period:: 55 attest to its general popularity.

That

Deschamps was influenced by the Roman d.e la Rose is obvious from the
proven accusations that he frequently borrowed wholesale f'rom Jean

':'56 •

de Meung

Deschamps certainly used the 'personnel of attack and

defence, Doux Regard., Bel 1\.ccueil, Honte and Dangier 1 in his love
poetry.

Moreover he adopts throughout all his poetry the ironical

tone with which Jean de Meung examines the society of his times.
This irony is extremely apt for a poet with Descha,mps 1 background.
Originating from the bourgeoisie, Deschamps could perceive more clearly
how absurd were the extravagances of the noble class.

Self-interest

would often prompt him to recommend a more frugal way of living':' 57 •
His wit led. him to present his a,dvice in a light-hea.rted allegorical
manner to make it more acceptable

•!•58

•

Where Deschamps differs from

his model is in his selection of the short allego!'IJ, the fable genre,
for his moralistic poetry, as aga,inst the meandering allegorical
romance.
These then are the major influences operating on a poet writing at
the end of the fourteenth century.

Several poems have been referred

to EJ.lrea.dy which prove that Deschamps drew on these events or conventions a>s the subject of his poetry.

It now rema,ins to examine some of

11 •
Deschamps 1 poetry whose ime,gery was inspired by the historical or
literary baclq;round of his time.

Since it is so easy to separate out

the few ma.jor circumstances which might influence a poet of this period,
the poems vvill be grouped into several chapters accora.ing to the
subject of their ime,ge ry.

In this way the thesis wi1l examine the

skill with which Deschamps used the tropes to illustrate his individuality.

Such an examination shoula_ also reveal the extent to which

Descha.mps was hindered by, or developed beyond., the ljmi tat ions of
previous literary conventions.

CHAPTER 1

1 2.

'l'hroughout the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the effects of
fighting vrere so widespread and so commonly experienced that the thought
~~

of war dominates the period

1

•

Deschamps shows the frequency of the

crusac1es against the infidels, the campaigns aga,:Lnst the German or
English princes, or the petty, but vicious, hostilities between feuc1al
nobles each wishing to increase his authority or to avenge a pa,st
insult to his honour.

His mention of individuaJ. campaigns or forays
:::2

has already been referred to a,bove

•

More interesting is tha,t he

reflects the hold that war-fare ha,d on his mind by the frequency with
which he used military metaphor.
~7ar

affected_ the life of the corrunon person just as often anc1 as

cruelly as did foul weather.

Deschamps saw strong resemblences in

the way the two attacked the life of the people and in the suffering
which resulted.

From this he o.erives a series of poems in which the

attributes of war and of bad weather are completely fused.
lie begins one ballad drame,tically:
:B'oudre et tempeste, pluye, vent et g;-3sil,
Gel1ee et no is, tout terre brehengne •
'l'he emphasis that is derived by placing such a vividly evocative word
as

1

foudre 1 first means that the poem opens abruptly and loudly.

In

fact it has the same effect as a sudden flash of J.ightnin[';, accompanied by the loud claps of thunder of the 'tempeste'.

These two

lines would seem a mere catalogue of various types of inclement
weather were it not for the metaphorical use of the word
Godefroi gives: the meaning of this as

1

1

brehengne 1 •

to ma.ke sterile 1 ancL the

examples he includes suggest that it is more commonly applied to
humans than to other matte/4.

If the verb is a, metaphor it seems

likely that the whole phrase should also be interpreted in this way.
Support for this idea. is given in the next few lines:
Mort et langour et tout martel peril,
Guerre en tous temps et toute maleste raine
De jour en jour.

13.
Once again the verb is used metaphoricB,lly, this t:ime in the reverse
fashion.

'Raine', nonnally used to express the movement of

inanjmate objects, is applied to the particularly human activity of
'war'.

Not only does war 'rain down' but so do '?ffort',

'tout martel peril' and 'tout maleste'.

1

langour',

AlJ., except for 'mort' which

is used with other a.nimate beings, a.re states of suffering which are
mainly employed in descriptions of humani t / 5 •
Such a catalogue of individual words creates a rapid staccato
rhythm.

The near-complete a.bsence of ad.jectives means that a

smoothly flowing reading of the phrase is impossible:

each word

standing grammatically alone must be pronounced separately.

The

rhythm demands that the first three lines build. up to a climax in the
fourth whith its emphasis on war and suffering.

The linportance of

this line is stressed. by the change from the sta,cca.to rhythm:

since

the words are grammatically dependent and all adds up to create a
single idea, a reading of the line flows smoothly unbroken by the
frequent pauses of the previous

line~>.

Adverse weather conditions clo not normally make the earth
infertile but rather temporarily uncultivable.

This suggests that

Deschamps intended these metaphors of weather to represent a,ctual
facets of war.

'Ji'oudre', 'tempeste 1 and 'vent 1 evoke the sounc1 1md
1 pluye 1 ,

swift destruction of the flights of arrows;
1

no is 1

sugge~>t

1 gresil 1

the dense concentration of the arrows, an idea which

Deschamps took up again in the fourth line with the verb
1

G-e1le e' and

1

and

I

'
I
ralne
•

no is 1 are employed to show how thoroughly the Lmd is

covered in such an attack.
'l'his jnterpreta,tion makes sense of the verb

1

brehenge 1

:

war-

fare often renders the surrm.md:i..ng land sterile for many yee.rs.
1

foudre 1 symboJ..ises the subject of the poem

1

guerre 1 then the

emphe,sis obtained by lJlB,cing it t:J.t the beg:inning of the poem is

If

logical.

With this climatic ims.gery Deschamps has created t=m

impression of wa.r as inevitable, drear"J and incessant.

He has there-

fore faithfully mirrored the reality of war as it was at this time.
Elsewhere Deschamps evokes the harshness of a medieval winter by
employing the reverse technique:

winter is discussed in military

Deschamps begins one boJ.lacJ. by calling the alarm n,s was done

terms.

;vhenever there l78.s a, real attack:
Alanne! Alarme! Yvers est descendus
~ur le p~is, ~- fro ide compa.ignie :,:j
6
I l en a Ja maJ.ns mors et enfondus •
If

1

descenc1us 1 is taken from this context, it need not be a metaphor,

since objects a.re frequently
with the words
Caesar employed

1 Alarme 1
1

1 r;ot

down'.

In this passage i t occurs

in front ancl 'sur le pais' following.

descendo 1 in this sense of to come down upon a
~~

country in his Commentarii de Bello Civili

7

•

Deschamps personifies winter by applying the verb, in this particular human sense, to the concept of winter.

The image is further

expanded by the next phrase which evokes the picture of a company
crowclinr; about their commander.

This comp<i.ny differs from the usuaJ.

invading army in that it comprises only the concept of coldness with
no mortal soldiers.

Its efficiency is witnesseCl by the next line

where the rea,lity of winter outs into Descha.mps 1 metaphor.
deaa_ at the hands of the compe,ny;
death,

1

Man,y a.re

that is, they h.:we been frozen to

en fond.us 1 •

Deschamps immedie.tely reverts back to his metaphor which he
mainta.ins to the end of the stanza:
Annez vous tost pour sn,uver vostre vie,
Car nulz ne tient contre s 1 artillerie;
Vent et gresil fa.ire traire o. ses archiers;
G-elee et noif •••.•....•. (line not completed)
~t bise fait la bataille premiere.

It becomes obvious in the lines which follow that the comm.-:md to

1 IJ.l'I!l

oneself' does not me<m to take up one 1 s'l'.eo.pons, but rather to clothe

15.
oneself warmly:

the

1 artillerie 1

against which one fights being the

wea,pons of haLl, wind, snovv and frost.
tion to evoke the misery

c~,used

For Deschamps uses person:i.fica-

by winter.

By giving wind and. ha,il the

human a,bili ty to comrnctnd. their bowmen to fire, Deschamps achieves Et
I

vivid

impJ~ession

weapons.

that wind and hail h:we vicious pointed arrows for

This metaphor is particuhrly o.cnte as the sting felt hail-

stones or wi.n<l-blovm dust hit is sharp like that of an arrow hitting.
The word

1 batailJe 1

is usually reserve<l for a battle in which the
Deschamps shows the denrUy ferocity of the

whole army is enga,ged.

north-enst wiml by suggesting that i t alone fought the first battle
To have an att11ck by a single part of an

~'

8

•

army being called 'a ba.ttle'

suggests that it killed VEtst numbers of the enemy, which is here the
medieval man.

By using this one word metaphorically he hew evolced the

grim picture of life in his times as a consta,nt struggle against the
elements.
The metaphor, expressing man's struggle against the weather in
terms of an armea, conflict, occurs elsewhere in Deschamps' poetry.
In ballacl 81.~6 he laments that he has been atta.cked not only by the
English but by the elements themselves':' 9 •
Arse r.J,y este tout generalement
Par ceux de Broth, de l'ille d'Angle terre
Puis m1 a forge foudres espessement
Vulcans li cl.ieux.
The various kincls of weather are not personified in this ballad as
they were in the previous one.

Instead Deschamps reverts to an

earlier metB,phorical tradition in which the gods are said to control the
atmospheric conditions.

In the extract above Vulcan has 'forged.

lightning-creating thunderbolts 1 to thrmv at the poet.
st:Lll using the

_tro_P..~

of metaphor;

Descha,mps is

the attrihutj_ng of godly

qualities to incmimate conditions is closely related to personificFttion.
Descha,m11s twists the original metB,phor in a rather novel way for

1 6.
the poet :ts attacked even by those gods who are trad.i tionally sym.pathetic to man:
Ceres mes blez acravante et attere

;>:t mes vine;nes a destruictes Bachus.
In fact these gods have turned aE,ainst the very things they usually
protect, Ceres destroying the e;rain and Bacchus the vines.
Deschamps uses the original metaphor to suggest how often man is
attackeo. by forces beyond his control.

He twists the tradition to

show how defenceless man is before the whiJTIS of the weather.
therefore creB,ted a picture of tota,l chaos;

He has

the world is so upset

that even the na,tural orcler of things is reversed.
'J:he frequent interchange of metaphors of weather to express
Deschamps 1 ideas on war, with the military images in his discussions
about the weather, result in a picture of both as dreary and unending.
Both the weather and the wars add to the
a.cw living}

n~.ggling

1)ressures of eveJ:y-

an idea which Deschamps was to bring out particularly

well in the following lines:
je me clain las, dolereux, me~chans; .
~,
10
Enfants lever et froit m1 ont prros au p:t.ege
1'he B,djectives establish the mood of the poet as tired and saa., an idea
which is emphasized by the long vowel sounds of the words he uses which
draw out the rhythm.

Deschamps explains the rea,son for his veariness

by means of the metaphor

1 prins

inside which he is caught.
children and the co1d:
·which presumably

me~:ms

the

au piege 1 •

His house is the

1

trap 1

Those who hold him captive a,re his
e1'-1. ilclren

bedause he has to

looking after them

an

1 get

them up 1

the time' and the cold

which would prevent him even going out of the house.

The trope of

.£!20matopeia" is well illustrated by these lines in which the

1

trap 1

represents his house, the cold and his children the usual hunters.
Deschamps then describes the weather and his a.omestic duties in

17.
milita~J

jmagery:
J\ssegiez sui en la maison d.es champs:
Mi bon ami, venez levez le siege.

Deschamps is under e.ttack,

1

assegioz

1

,

from the cold, and his children,

8.nd he asks his friends to come and 'lift the siege'.
back to his weariness eJ, the beginning of the poem:

'~his

refers

the poet wishes

for someone to relieve the boredom.
In both these examples a human action is employed in an unusual
context, in this way fulfilling Vinsauf's overall definition of the
meaning of the tro1Jes

::t 11

•

However, they do not strictly fit into

either the category of mete.phor or of antonomasia.

They would seem

to belong to a separate category which should fit somevihere between
these two

tro~e~.

Their inclusion here is justified by the close

resemblance of their relationship to those norms.lly includecl under
metaphor,

In these examples a human action is userl in an unusual

fashion to describe s,nother action performed normally by humans

~~
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examples of this type of inter-connections are includ_ed by Quintilian
under his definition of metaphor.
Although the discussion of this ronrlel began by saying that the
poet is tired and sad, Deschamps succeeds in creating an effect of

v.rry humour

through his manipulation of the

trope~.

The wittiness of

the poem is intended to amuse the reader by the picture it paints of the
poet's situation.

In this way, the reader might be induce a_ to come to

his friend 1 s relief.
Another convention of the Middle Ages closely associated the
idea of war with that of love.

The attempts of a young man to gain

the love of a maiden were recounted in a very ritualised form, as if it
were a discussion of a military be.ttle.

The attributes of the young

lacty were often described in the terminology of military wet3,pons.
Chr~tien de 'l'royes 1 Cliges the body of :Soredamour is said to be the

In

18.
arrow that wounded Clig~s;

the heroine's golden hair represents the
f.4 13

pennant, her body the actual shaft

•

This tradition reached its height in le Roman cle lB, Rose where
every action or quality a,ssooiated with falline or being in love is
'rhese were then divided into two ca_mps.

personified..

Allied on the

one side were all those icleas that should help a maiden retain her
vir-ginity, for example Shame or Jealousy.

These were attacked by

personifications of those forces felt by a young mal\, such

8,S

Sweet

Welcoming or Desire, whic..'i} cause him to love and to seek physical
gratification.
The formulas derived from this book became the main method used to
express a poet's ndmiration for any woman.

In

Descha~ps'

life-time,

the most fulsome compliments, the most ardent declarations of love were
completely acceptable, provided they were expressed within this convent ion.

Deschamps reveals the extent to which this trEJ,dition is used

merely as a polite formula when he applies its conventions to express
l;t 1ll-

his gratitude . to his patroness

•

Here, a,s in the other ballads he

.
. .
. ';'15
wrote in this tradition, Deschamps shows l1ttle or1g1nal1ty
•
It is only when he leaves the conventions of this style behind that
the love poetry of Deschamps shows his origina,lity.

One of his most

striking images occurs when Deschamps describes his loved one in
martial metaphors which become increasingly concrete:
Pour ce vous tien rna dame et rna dee;,?~g,
Mon refuge, rna fortresse et rna tour
•
In the first line Deschamps describes his mistress in traditional
metaphors.

He addresses her as

1

dame

1

which suggests that she has

over him the power a feudal lady had over her liege-men.

The poet

then implies that she has ever greater control over his life for he
calls her his

1

goddess 1 •

The next line shows that Deschamps expects his love to use her

19.
power to protect him;

for he begins by calling her his 'refuge'.

This is the term used for a place which provides temporary protection.
'Refuge' is not strong enough, however, to express the degree to which
His mistress therefore becomes 'ma

Deschamps relies on his drune.
:fortresse 1 •

She is now as permanent and as strong in her defence of

him as the building to which all the surrounding peasants and nobility
wi thdre,w for protect ion ·which attacked by an enemy.

Even this is not

sufficient to describe how greatly Deschamps depends on this woman.
She is finally said to be his
ls,st hope for protection.

1

tower'.

This means that she is his

The tower was so strongly constructed that

when all other defences: had fallen it could still withstand the most
violent attacks.

Deschamps has, therefore, used inoreas:tne;l,y

concrete metaphors in an highly original way to pay his mistress a
rather beautiful compliment.

When all else fails him he feels he can

depend on this woman.
Deschamps employs a similar metaphor to very different effect in
another ballad.

il.t first, it seems as if he is describing the re,pe of

a young virgin by the concrete images of a village and its surrounding
walls:
Il me happa par derrier, a 1~bours
Sanz lui veoir m1 emblB, mon pucelage,
3t entra ens par derrier les faulx bours.
Car par deve,nt n 1 eust ja pris le village,
Guairte y avoit bonne, vaillant et s~-f?e
Pour redouter se, mauvaise entreprise
•
Guillaume Lorris had represented maidenhood by a beautiful rose;

the

sexual ime,gery he used vras feminine and alluring. Here the woman's
virginity is represented by the masculine world of a 'village' poorly
1

guardeo. 1 from its ramparts.
In the first line Deschamps uses the verb

1 happer 1

metaphorically.

This is usually applied in the sense of 'to catch or seize a bird'.
When a,p11lied to the woman it strengthens the impression that the woman
is the rapist 1 s prey, and so points to the horror of the actual deed.

20.
'I'his is necessary because of the incongruity between the metaphors that
Deschamps employs and the actions they represent;

the ballad. could seem

so humorous that the moral of the story· is not noticed.

If the village

represents the maiden head itself, then the 'faulx bours' become the
physical line of defence, here the actual body of the girl.
defence wall is
maiden hooa_.

1 treacherous'

This

because it does not adequately defend the

The 'guard' out the front which would have ably protected

the young girl probably comprises her senses.

If she had seen or heard

her assailant she might have suspected his intentions:

forewarned

her body might have prepared to repulse the attB.ck.
Deschamps suggests a second interpl'etation of the ba.llo.d in his
envoie:

Prince, il n 1 est tour de gi fort magonnage
Qui pa.r derrier ne puist bien estre assie.

The martial :imagery was first applied metaphorically to represent the
rape of a virgin;

the envoie recommends that a literal interpretation

of the words 'village 1 ,

'bours 1 and

1

guairte 1 should not be ignored.

The king should look carefully at his rlefences since no tower can withstand an attack from the rear.

Just as the girl was ra.ped be cause the

attack came from behind, so might an actual village be taken by an
enemy army.
'l'o make this interpretation possible Deschamps not only selected
the words mentioned above so that they could be interpreted. meta.phorically in the first interpretation anc1 literally in the second.
poet also chose -words that worked in the reverse;
1

1

The

pucelage 1 e.nd.

embler 1 are inter-preted literally under the first interpretation a.s

'he robbed me of my virginity'.

'I'hey become metaphors in the second

interpretati_on where they are applied to the j_mpersona,l vi11aee.
Deschamps powerfully evokes the village 1 s loss of independence and its
inha.bitants suffering by his use of these emotionD.lly charged vmrds.
In SlJite of the seriousness of the topic the read.er still finds
the tone of the ballacl humorous which shows how skilfully Deschamps can

21.'

manipulate his militR!'IJ imagery.

The humour of this be,llad contrasts

strongly with the poignant effects the poet obtained in the previous
example despite his use of similar imagery :i.n both.

Cll!\'P'J.'~ll
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2·

Deschamps Emd his comp.sttriots a.lso lived under the shadow cD.st by
the fear thB.t a.t any time another epidemic might break out.

Doubtless

the utter cleva.sta.tion caused by these plagues was pa.rtly the result of
For the fever would qu.ickly spreacl. through a,

the constant wars.

people whose morale and physical resista.nce we.s low because their l::mcl
In one ballad

had been ravaged and their food supplies sto1en.
Deschamps uses visual images in

B.

horrifyinc; description of the scenes

created by a plague:
L'air corrompu, la terre venimeuse,
Les corps irrrects en cymetiere, et mors
En my les champs, en guerre dolereuse
Chambres coyes ou est li amas ors,~
1
D'infections, d.e puours de dehors •
By piling up these physical descriptions so thickly on each other,
Deschamps evokes and then emphasises the feelings of revulsion inspired
by the sights of the plague.
The o.pproaob taken by Des champs in this ba1lac1 is unusual;

for the

evocative force of his purely visueJ. irnages is as strong as that gained
~~?

by other poets through the use of hyperbole

~

Here the power to

repulse is actually present in the physical realities:

the air in a

plague-struck areo. is completely impure, the earth cl.oes harbour the
di.sease and. so is poisonous, the boo.ies pilecl high
houses are infected and stinking.
mutilation caused by disease

j

These . idea.s of the suffering am1

recur constantly as the subject of his

':'3

poetry and inspire many of the metaphors he uses

.

Deschamps spent the early years of his life

HS

of Charlo s V.

n the charnel-

a trusted courtier

He vras often to contrast the abilities of this kine,

vd.th his sound financial mA-nagement and his acute judgment of his
courtiers' chara.cters, with those of the less competent, ea,sily
manipulated king who succeeded to the tbrone.

Under the leadership of

Charles VI tbe court paid less attention to mainta.in:i.ng the peace and

23.
So poor was

stabj lity of the ste.te e.nd more to frivolous entertaimnent.
the novr

ldn~'

s judgment of men tlwt the less sc:r.upnlons courtiers
o:<

l

ins:Lnue,tecl them.selves into the f2.vour of Charles VI by bJ.atant flattery~.
i.~.'i th

the king mn.nipulated so easily by his favourites so that he set a,

poor examplc'l for }·lis sub,ie cts to follow, Deschamps felt the.t the court
had. become morally clegenerete.

Many of his balla.ds we!'e ·written to

criticise the morals of the courtiers, a topic which the imagery of
disease, EJ.nd its cure, expresses particularly effectively.
In one ballacJ he discusses those who have become diseased by taldne;
too much of the 'meat of corruption' :
Car par la. rlelectacion
ne trop pranclre sont maint infet
Viande c1e corrL111cion,
,:,
Qu 1 om prant par cour<:dge imparfe ct 5 •
Only the lB.st line of this qnotation clearly suggests that the ballad is
not intencl.ed as a literal account of those who over-eat.
triviality of the literal interpretation,

1

Tho

one tolces meat be cause one

lacks perfect cou.rage', leads to the idea that

1

viancle 1 is here used a.s

The actual order of the words cloe s hint at this.

a metaphor.

Else-

'Nhere, vrhen Deschamps expressed the icleEJ, that something '1f8,s corrupt,
such as air or food, he placed the word for 'corrupcion 1 first

:::6

•

In

this balJad the order suggests that Deschamps is discussing the 'meat of
corruption', that vhich causes decay, and not the physics.1
of the meat.

The poet has therefore used the trope hyperbnton to

emphasize the ballad's meta11horicn,l interpretation.
1

prm1clre 1 ,

1

rottenness

His use of

to take 1 , insteEJ,cl of the more precise infinitive for· eating,

'mangier', supports this interpretation.
In the light of the

st~:mzas

that follovr it seems that the delight

in the 'via.ncle de corrupcion' represents the delight in 'material
possessions' which destroy spiritual growth.
with worldly goocls are too cHseased spiritually

Those who are preoccupied
to be e;rr:mtec1 heavenly

This interpretation

salvation without having first undere;one a cure.
therefore means that

1

infet 1 , to be 'physically infected vrith a

(l_isea.Se I, is here applied metaphorice,lly to describe a Spiritual ste.te •
Des chomps continues this same imagery, that those who are too
mo.terialistic must be cured of their spiritual cLi.sorder, in the stanzas
that follovr:
J,ors couvient avoir pocion
Pour les maulx vuicler, ctui sont blet.
To emphasize the spiritual rottenness of those who a.re materially
greedy, Deschamps applies to them the actjective

1

blet 1 •

This is

usually used to describe a harvest which has stayed too long in the
It is therefore soft and useless.

field aml so has become over-ripe.

Used here as a mGtaphor, it sums up accurRtely Deschamps 1 opinion of
the courtiers;

they had. become soft, and. ineffective through overThis term can also aptly be applied.

inclu1e;ing the:ir sensual desires.

to describe the state of the c.ver-inclulged stomach;

for vkten the

intestines are una.ble to cope vr.i.th the quantity of fooo_ intestjnal disorclers are causecl by the food beginning to deca,y.
orders the sufferer has to take medicine, the
the stDmach,

1

illness 1 •

1 pocion 1

1 mal 1

in the sense of

Frequently it is combined with a saint's name to :cepresent

a specific disease common at this perrlod':'7 •

It seems consistent with

the interpretation of the rest of the l)Oem to take

a

which wil1 purge

vuider 1 , of its ills.

In many of his poems Deschamps uses
1

•ro cure these clis-

1 sin 1 •

1

mal' as representing

'rhis means that its metaphorical meanj ng has come back closer

to its original mea,ninc; of an

1

evil

deed~ 1

which developed from the

,;:g
adjective

1

mal 1 meaning

1

bao. or wicked 1

•

'l1 he poet is therefore

stating the necessity for those whose spiritual ills are already overripe, to purge away these il1s

':~

9

•

l.'lTith this interpretation of

the 'potion 1 probably represents the Church sacrament of bread.

1

ma.ulx 1 ,
J.i'or any

25.
person who took this in goocl faith would have to try to follow the
exeJnple of Christ;

the sinner would have to attempt to empty his soul

of his sins.
Deschamps used similar imagery in an aJ.legor-.t on the effect that

:;:1 0
the decadence of his age hac1 on the church
:
De toutes pars est mon chief assailli,
Qui cause estoit a mon corps de sa vie;
A mes bras sont vaines et nerfs f~illi, ·"' 11
J,es mains, 1es doiz gardans rna selgnourle.
Further on the poet hjJnself provides the key to the imagery that he has
used in this stanza:

he explains that the

that the 'Braz', 'vaines',
~'hese

1

1

chief 1 is the

1 Church 1

and

nerfs 1 symbolise 'Justice' and the 'law'.

metaphors he extends into an allegory by similarly personifying

other aspects of the Church ana. the kingdom.
The jmportance of the Church in the .life of the period has already
~:

been discussed

12
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Since its influence extended througho·ut the whole

of Europe, vv:i.th the various nationa,l leaders considered merely as
earthly representatives of this one body, this use of
inter-preted mota.phorically in two wa.ys.
,., 1 7.
used metaphorically for the 'leader'" :; •

1

chief' can be

At this period

1

chief' was

This mea.ning had. developed

from the original sense of a physical head as the most important part of
Because of ib political and social influence the Church is

the bod,y.

most aptly symbolised by

1

chief' in this personification of the control-

ling forces of Deschamps 1 period.
Although Christianity was under no threat of a military attack by
the pagan countries, Deschamps saw that it was in great danger;
his use of

1

assailli 1 , to 'make an attack in battle 1 •

hence

The Schism was

itself the result of the struggles among the temporal powers to control
the power wielded by the Church.

The continuing existence of the

Papa,l court at .1\vignon lea.d to further strife e.s both popes tried to
increase their spheres of influence at the other's expense.

26.
Deschamps considered that the spiritual leaders were setting a bEtel
example of hypocrisy and greed. ·when they scrabbled for worldly possessions while exhorting their followers to live humbly, liJ(e Christ.
1

Asse,illi 1 therefore implies the seriousness of the damage caused by the

Schism:

Christianity was under attack because t..he hypocrisy of its

lee.ders brought discredit on the

l~eligion

they represented.

The life

of the faith was therefore threatened by the actions of those who
should have supported it most.
Deschamps placed such importance on the rSle of the Church as the
moral guide that he thoue;ht his contemporary society would be
endangered should its influence lessen.
the personification of the nation as the
on the
1

1 head 1

to continue its existence.

He expresses this idea by
1

corps 1 •

This 'body' depends

The use of the adjective

mon 1 , which occurs throughout the ballad, emphasises the idea that

this is a lament spoken by ]'ranee itself.

It also strengthens the

effectiveness of the personification.
The relationship between Justice, the laws and the people who
administer these, is very neatly represented by the connections
between the metaphors wnich symbolise these aspects.

Since an arm :Ls

aJJnost indispensable for the protection, and even the nourishing of
the body, Des champs uses this to symbolise Just ice.

This illustrates

the important rSle Justice plays as it protects the rights of each
member of the society which forms the nation.
1 nerves 1 ,

The 'veins' and

the actual equipment used. in the work performed by the arm,

Deschamps uses to symbolise the laws, the tools of
1 fingers 1

and. the

1 hands 1

1

Justice 1 •

The

of the next line, therefore, represent the

lavzy-ers who manipulate the laws to protect the nation.
Although the disease imEJ.gery is so well suited to his serious
moralistic ballads Deschamps uses it e],sewhere to create a humorous

27.
'!.'he ballad in which he shows the realities of love and marriage

tone.

from a woman 1 s point of view is a good example of this:
Je me fusse marie long temps a,
Se ce ne fust une grief maladie
que les maris encourent de piegct,
Les medicins 1 1 appe11ent jalousie,
Qui prant au cuer, en foye, en la vessie;
'~1l
Lors monte ou chief qu' elle e;rieve et tempeste
I·.
His use of

1

maladie 1 is an example of the trope, synecdoche:

jealousy is not a ili seas e although it can cause a person to be more
susceptible to various other diseases, as can any obsession carried to
an extreme degree '''15 •
woman's complaint.

The trope is used to show the strength of the
Deschamps heightens its effectiveness by des-

cribing the illness by the ac1jective, 'grief', which shows how
1 serious 1

or

1 powerful 1

the

1

disea>se

1

is.

The,t the husband 1 s plight

is self-inflicted. is broue;ht out by the use of

1

encourent 1 which is

often used in the sense of 'to bring upon oneself' a disaster or an
illness.
Deschamps would appear to be po.rodyine; the conventions of the
earlier love poets in the line v:here he discusses which organs are
1 talcen

over',

1 prant 1 ,

by Jealousy.

theirs of Love, attacks the heart.

His Cl.isease of JeaJ.ousy, lDce
However, instead of her listing

the other more socially mentionable organs which are associated with
the development of ideal love
'viscera 1 •

The placing of

1

,;, 16

, the woman lists the

1 liver'

and the

cuer' first in this prepares the reader

for a tre.CI.itional discussion of love;

it is the contrast between what

is expected and vrhat, in fact, is written which represents the vast
difference between the realities of marriage for a vroman e11d the
idealised love which featured in the contempore.ry literature.

'!.'he

humour which results from the use of synecdoche in this poem woulo. have
the effect of making Deschamps 1 hali'-serious message more acceptable to
h:is readers.

CHl\P'l'KR
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3

'rhe frequent mention of religion in the previous chapters shows the
extent to which the life of this periocl was influenced by the Church.
Deschamps reflects the importance of religion by the frequency with
which he makes it the s'LJ.bject of his poetry.
a source of his im<::1,gery.

He also uses religion as

The subjects to which he applies this imagery

1~ange from his discussions on the state of the Church or of society to

the flippant poems where he urges a young maiden to make use of her
beauty while it lasts.
In the Biblical parEtbles ma.n is frequently equated with, or cornpared to, the e;rasses of the fields.

In one ballad Deschamps

incorporates two such parables mentionetl by St. Matthew:
Je voy planter ce qui ne vault
Dont le fruit ne puet estre bon,
Et esJ.ever male herbe en haute;
Je voy caupetrape et chardon
qui de leur semence font don
,:,
1
Dont J.a terre est toute penpJ.ee •
,~

2

The first parable relates how good fru:i.t cannot come from an eviJ. plant ;
the second, how the seecl which falls among thorns is choked when the
:::3
thorns grow up
Deschamps has appJ.ied the symboJ.ism of the p::trables to the situation
v1hich existed under the youne; king' s reign.

The use of

1

planter' , to

pl<:mt, suggests tho, t Desch8.ll1ps considers tha,t the 'worthless plants 1 are
being cultivated delibero.tely and ha,ve not mereJy sprune; up by crn,nce.
This idea is developed further in the third line by the use of

1 eslever',

a word which ha.s the same connotations of 'deliberate ca.re 1 a.s 'planter'.
l:Ioreover, the 'evil gra,sses' of this line 11re raised to 'high esta,te 1 ,
'en haute'.

1:' l

.A.s has been hinted at earlier 1-the Icing's ina'l:ility to

judge chara.cter meant that he often chose worthless men as his ad.visers.
The B.<'tjective

1

ma1 1 in this metaphor suggests that Deschamps considered

the new advisers not merely as incompetent but even as Y!icked men.
:•~ven

toclrw

1

fruit' is commonly used metaphorically to mean

1 the

29.
Deschamps

result of man's labour' nnc1 therefore his 'offspring'.

probably had. both interpretations :i.n mind as the context indicates.
The development of this meta.phor in the lines which follow where
Deschamps details which are the evil plants emphe"sises the similarity
between Deschamps' critique of his age and the parable of the thorns in
St. l'Tatthew.
bramble.

The medieval poet h8.S selected the thistle and the

For lilce the Biblical thorn they have no useful properties

for man, their prickles, in fact, often harming man e.nct his animals.
Moreover, their prolific growth, which is referred to in Deschamps 1
phrase

1

de leur semence font don 1 , echoes the fears in St. Matthews 1

story that the gooo people wi11 be choked out of existence.
Deschamps ensures tho.t the reader has interpreted correctly the metaphors implierl by

1 bramble 1

and

agricultural imagery to use
sense.

1

1

thistle 1 by changing from IJlant and

peu.pJ.ee', 'IJeopled', in this literal

Be theJ•eby emphasises that this poem :i.s an allegory in which

the dangers of encourag:i.ng the growth of wicked -peo:rle is expressed in
agricultu.ral imagery.
In the Bible the path along v.hich the righteous go is referred to
varLou.sly as the good, the straie;ht, or even the narrow path.

'l'hose

·.''ho sin clo so because they are ternptecl on to crooked paths J.eCJ.clint; to

:: s

clc1.rkness and cleo.th

~.

Deschamps uses this

~.mage

of the path to

express his concern at the materiaJ.ism of his age:
Quant au bien part out court envie,
l 1 ancien chemin a destre
Ont aissie maint, pour eul:x: repestre
Des f au lx b'J.ens que l'
J osane;1er
'
"1 ..
,:, G
1-Iappent du peuple a leur fenestre •
~t

1

Chemin 1 is used. in the Biblical sense as a

. •:'7

person chooses to l.J.ve
the

1

pure 1 way of life

adjective meaning

1

•

D,s

The

P~'.th

the noun

1

I

met~:tphor

a destre

I

for the way o,

stancls for the 'good I '

destre 1 derives from the Latin

good 1 or 'propitious'.

This use of

1

Destre 1 was

common in early medieval literature, so that by Deschamps' period it

30.
would also be seen as a part of the original Biblical quotation.

le'.ft the 'righteous

Deschamps also explains why the sinners have

For he personifies '2nvy 1 by npJ!lying to

path 1 in metaphorical terms.

this the human act:i_vity of running,

1

court 1

:

his use of

strengthens the impression that the poet has created of

1

partout 1

~nvy

as a busy-

body whose intense activity causes all to sin.
The alterm,tive to the

1

good life 1 is also expressed metaphorically.

The sinners 'graze' on the 'false goods',

1

repestre

1

being the verb

which is normally applied to the feeding of animals in their pastures.
Deschamps has tll erefore a,pplied a verb with connotations of the lowl,y
activities of animals to a spiritual concept, that o:f'

1

This emiJhnsises the criticism inherent in the adjective
1

faulx biens 1 •
1 faulx'.

Ji'aulx biAns 1 is a religious term for the various worldly possessions
Deschamps evokes precisely the atmosphere of

his period n.nd their attitude by his description of the 'faulx biens' as
those which are

1

h;1.wked by slanders 1 , que JJ. losengier lmppent', to the

people stano.ing at their windows.

This description empha,sises the

worlcUy nature of the 'biens 1 , giving a,n imo.gmatively visual form to
the religious concept.
Envy was the cause of yet
by Deschamps.

anothel~

of the vice::; strongly condemned

St. Matthew also j1weighed. a.t length about hypocrisy

::•s

describing the hypocrite in tePms of the serpent

•

Deschamps uses

simiJ.ar :Unagecy in one virelai where he describes the behaviour of the
pa,rticular kind of ambitious hypocrite who frequented the court:
Qui. d 1 estre amie se f'oint
Pa,r s embJ.a,nt d 1 ypo oris ie,
PourchassEmt mort paT.' envie,
St plus qu 1 escorpion point
Du venin de felonnie
Ps.r la queue oultre qui(Ue,
Dont la chief blan<'l.it et oint
Son vray sei{,':neur et l'empoint
Jusqu 1 t:l. mort'· 9.
Deschamps first compares the behaviour of the hypocrite with that of the

3'1.
insect.

~~ctions,

Then, o.s he describes the scoq:d.on 1 s

For the vocabulary he uses attributes

pertinence of his com}XU"ison.

human motives and CJUali ties to the insect.
applies both ways,

he emphCJ.sises the

The

mete.:pho1~

therefore

The hypocrite resembles the scorpion;

while the

scorpion CJ.cts like the human hypocrite,
Even bef'ox•e the scorpion imagery is introduced Deschamps has evokecl
1

the scorpion's
originated from

o.nima1' cruelty by his use of
1

1

chacier 1 , to chase or to hunt, the prefix

the idea o:f' thoroughness
metaphorical sense of

::'1 0

1 to

This ve rl?

pourchasser 1 •
1

por' aclcling

It came to be used, as 1.t is here, in the

•

take steps to achieve sonu'lth:ing'.

The

original connotations, evok-"Lng the ruth1ess intent a,nd stealth common
to o, hunt, are still apparent from its context in this virelai.
Deschanrps also uses 'point', G.nd the more emphatic version
1

empoint 1 , in their origjnal literary meani.ne; of

1

to prick 1 •

Since this

verb later co.me to be used meta.phoric11lly for an 'attack' or a 'battle

1

by man, its use here does still suggest the object to which the metaphor
applies;

that is the hypocrite turning to atta.ck his benefactor.

It is the cLescription of the scorpion's poison as that
treachery',
benefactor. ·

1

felonnie 1 , which
1 Fel 1

l1

eVe8,ls that this morpion 1 s prey is his

is an epithet vvhich is frequently c:q;plied to

Gnnelon, the archetype for the meclieva,l notion of
1

over
and

1

1 of

G.

:::11
traitor
.

son vray seigneur' is the grammatica1 object not only of

oint 1 in the line o.bove but also of 'point 1 and

1

Hore1 blanclit 1

empoint'.

Since

this phrase refers to a va,ssal 1 s liege-lord, Deschamps must have
intend.ed the reader to judge the scorpion's action in terms of the
hwnan code of honour.

This further intel-connection stresses the

similarity of the beha,viour of both scorpion and hypocrite.
'l'he scorpion ho1cls its prey in its c1a,ws while it stings vdth its
tail.

'rhe verbs

1

blano.it 1 und

1

oint 1 both suggest this action.

32.
1 Blanclit 1

1 caress 1 ,

comes originally from the Latin 'b1andiri 1 , meaning to
1 0int 1

1

is derived from

used mainly in the sense of to

1

ungere 1 ancl, even at this time, was

::'12
•
anoint 1

On rare occasions

was used figuratively in the sense of 'to flatter'.
become the most common me::ming of

1

Since this had

blanclir 1 , Deschamps evokes a picture

of the scorpion, that is to sa.y the hypocrite, resorting to
hold its prey cative:

1 oindre 1

e~ny

means to

sometimes by physically caressine; or holdine; it

in his claws, other times by holding him attentive through flattery.
The importance of this second method is stressed by the use of
1

le chief', 'the heacl 1 as the subject of both verbs.

This draws the

rea,der 1 s attention away from the scorpion's e,rms to focus on the seat
of his intelligence.

It therefore suggests the hypocritical cunning

which leads to the use of flattery to lull the victim's suspicions.
The total effect of this series of metaphors resembles that
obtaineo. by St. Matthew through his use of the serpent image.
Deschamps has given visual form to the abstrnct concept of hypocrisy.
He has created a frightenin.g rlicture of a sinister fig;ure whose hands
physically caress and whose flattery cajoles its prey so that the
victim does not suspect its evil intention, which is represented by the
scorpion 1 s tail.
Contemporary religion and its main source, the Bible, d.id not only
provide Deschamps with inspiration for his serious, mora,lising poetry.
On one occasion he frivolously interpreted the book of Genes is, applying God's commands in G-enesis to a ballad in the carpe diem

traclit:io'~i3:

C'est grant pite o.e terre grasse et bonne,
Quant on la laist 8, rie<> ou a, savart;
Car la bonte d 1 elle trestout bien donne
~it fait feni, mais s 1 on labeure tart
I,e fruit ne puet avoir si bon regart
Pour la terre, quant elle est desortee,
Comme celle qui en bon temps s 1 espa,r:j/
!U.nsi est il de vous doulce roussee ".
~~he

ballad also echoes the command which God gave to the men of' Judah

33.
and Jerusalem:

they should 'break up their fallow land'

::'15

•

Descha,mps alters the metaphorical interpretation intended in the Bible,
that the people should cultivate their spiritua,l waste-lands, to one
where the fallow-land. symbolises a woman vrho has not begun to have
ch:i.ld.ren.
1

The woman's body is itself symbolished by

terre 1 , meaning the

The orie;ins of this metauhor are extremely old,

earth or the vrorlcl.

for the commonly-used reverse metaphor was the basis of many primitive
religions which still influence our western

culture'~ 16 •

1 grasse 1

Since

is used primarily with animals or humans in the sense of 'in good
condition', its use here suggests that 'terre' is intended mett:j.phoricThe epithets

ally.
of

1 terre 1

I

a ries

I

or

I

11 savart I ' which extend the metaphor

into an allegory, both represent 'waste' or fallow-1e.nd.

This is meant to suggest that the woman's unproductiveness is wasteful.
Deschamps stresses that left to its own good nature, 'la bonte d 1 elle 1
the earth would. soon produce a harvest;
deriva.tive of the Latin

1

faenwn' or

1

the

v\D

rd.

1

,

feni 1 being a

fenum', meaning 'hay'

·:'17

•

'l'he double meaning of the poem becomes more obvious with the use
of

1

It

•NEW

labeurer'.

In Deschwnps 1 day this meant

1

to work physically'.

also commonly used as a metaphor for sexual :intercourse.

If

account is taken of the tvro levels of this allegory both meanings are
intended:

the ea,rth needs to be cultivated early to produce good

crops, while it is safer for those intending to have child.ren to bea,r
these when they are young.

~Che

result of both forms of

calleo_ 'fruit', a word which operates on two levels;

labour' is

the first being

a product of the earth, the second a product of the womb
1

1

'~18

•

The verb

espart 1 is the final example, in this quotation, of the device of

pa,ronomasia which Deschamps has used throughout this poem.
original Latin form

1

I!:ven in its

spargere 1 i t was commonly used literally in the

sense of to
of to

1

1

scatter the seeds of pla.nts 1 and metaphoricB.lly in the sense
"''19

spread_ or increase the human race or offspr:ing 1 ...

•

The

reflexive forrn of the verb stresses that the subject of the verb, be it
the eCJ.rth or the woman herself, possesses alone the power to act.
A common feature of Deschamps' more metaphorically obscure poems is
illustrated by the f:inal line of this quotation.

The poet himself gives

the key to his imagery to ensure that his message has not been too
obscured by his metaphors.

The term of endearment,

1 doulce

roussee 1

would suggest that the poet himself is interested in the woman.

This

increases the humour which the poem has obtained by his w:L tty use of
the Biblical imagery.

35.
The ballad above is <m excellent example of some of the traditions
common in the earlier medieval love poetry.

Since the early trouveres

appeared to consider their dame almost as a Goddess, they often used
::<

Biblical images or religious terminology to describe their love

1

•

Deschamps often emphasises, as he does here, the similarities between
the cult of the mistress and Christian worship.

He thereby points out

that those poets who 'worship' a woman in this way sin in two ways.

If

they desire the woman physically, as is the case in this poem, they c:tre
guilty of the sin of lust;

while all are guilty of breaking the command

that man should worship only the one God.

In this poem, therefore,

Deschamps has not merely fo1loweo. in the conventions established by the
earlier poets.

R8,ther, the judgement which he expresses by means of

his flip:pant tone shows a development from the earlier traditions.
Such poems of Desche,mps, which show his originality of thought or
expression, are much more interesting thR.n those poems in which be
rigidly adheres to conventional formula,s when expressing Em emotion.
'rhe formulas esta,blished by the early trouveres to express their
emotions had been used so frequently that, by Deschamps' period, they
"'?

had become mere cliches· -.

Now mere common-places, the imR.gery could

no longer lyrically evoke the sentiments nor the idealism of the
earlier poets whose

inspira~tion

derived from the notions of chivalry or

love':').
'l'he swing rxway from poetry on chivalrous topics became stronger
as raore of the bourgeoisie, such as Deschamps, replaced the ancient
aristocracy, with all its traditions and ideals, as the influential
advisers of Charles

·" l

v··

~.

Though Deschamps wrote many poems using the

traditional imagery of previous love-poets such poems lack the inrps,ct
he achieves elsewhere through twisting slightly the meaning of the
imagery.

Wbere Deschamps does this his wit comllensates for the weak-

36.
In one ballad Deschamps

ening effects of the cliched metaphors.

U"Ses

the traditional language of the trouveres':' 5 to contrast the clifference
between the idealised. love which insp:Lred the early Jove-poets and the
reality of love and marriage in his period.

He places this language in

a lament by a woman on the differences between her courtship ond her life
as a married vroman:
Il estoit sers et je dame; a mon cri
Venoit tayours pour moy poindre de fait;
Pour ce le prins, ma,is trop fort se deffait,
Car sires est et je suis chamberiere;
Ce CJ.U' il faisait par avant contrefEdt:
,:,
6
Heurtt~nr
ne veul t plus a mon huis derriere •
The relationship expressecl by the imagery of the first line is totally
within the traditions of the ideal love described by the early
The lover assumes, at least in name, the obligations of a

trouveres.
vassal, the

1

sers 1 , to his suzerain, his

1

dame 1 •

such servanthoocl of the man rarely existed:
was a courtly pretence::• 7.

It would seem that

rather, this reb"tionsh:i.p

The lady in this poem shows herself as

ridiculous by her belief thCJ.t the courtly game is reality.
Moreover, the second line sue,gests that the woman gave rather more
than the conventionally acceptable 'kiss.' as proof of her love.
1

Poinrlre 1 vras originally used in the sense of to

reflects its Latin origin,
mil:Ltar>J terms

CIJJne

1

pungere 1 •

prick or spur' which

The frequency with which

:::g
to be applied to love has alreCJ,dy been dis cussed •

'Poindre 1 is a further example of such metaphors:
crude term for

1

•
.l.
J.nt,ercourse.

it bec::JJue a rather

The use of this term by a lacly amusingly

suggests that she does not really wish for o return to the idealised,
spiritual love, ·which was the only possible extra-marital love in

Et

perioo. where carnal love even betvveen husband ano. wife was considered a

The woman then reverts to .the technical, feudal terminology vrhich
had become c\ commonplace in the love poetry of the times by her use of

37.
I

1 prendre 1

M;;my synonyms of

•
I
prJ.ns
•

were commonly used to show bow
·:~1

completely the rn<3n was in his mistress 1 s power

0
.

Its use here suggests

how firmly the woman believed in the game played by her lover:
1

actually thought tlmt sho haa the power to

she

take over' her lover as she

could any other 1)0ssession.
Deschmups has cn.refully manipulated the worcls both in this line and
in the one which follovlS so that the final two syllables of both are the
1

To do th:i..s he displaced the verb

same.

poinr1re 1 from its usual

verbal-pas it ion at the end of its caluse.

By this use of the trope

hyperbCJ.ton he draws attention to the inten(led significa.nce of
This usually means merely

1

to put an end to 1 •

specifically to the events of the line above;

1

deffa,it 1 •

Here it :cefers
as soon as her lover

became her husband he put an end to 'having intercourse'.
The metaphors in the next line reveal that their roles e,re novY
reversecl.

He is now the suzerain, the

The worcl used for m3.id,

1

1 .sire 1

and she e, mere housemaid.

chEnaberiere 1 suggests that she has reglJy been

debasec1 to a position even lower than the.t pretended by her lovev.

For

the sense vrhich has come down to moder·n Ii'rencb means that this word is
only usecl :in hur1osque vrriting

::11

•

The reversal of roles which is first mentioned in this line suggests
th.?.t Deschamps :i.s a.pplying the figure WJronomnsia vrhen he uses
bontrefoJ t

1

in the following line.

For both the

orig~.DFl.l

megning of

'to do the opposite' and the more recent meaning of 'to feign' can be
t2.ken here.
1

The husbana. no·,v

1

feigns 1 the actions he use fl. to do 1 , or

he does the opposite'.
The crudity of express ion in the refr8.in line, as well as thnt in

the stanzas ·which follow, suggests that Deschamps intended this line as
a further circumlocution for

1 foxnication 1 •

'Derriere 1 has already

occurred in an earlier ballad with the specific meaning of a woman's

':'12
back
•

Furthermore 'hurter' was not only used in the sense of

38.
'to knock' but also 'to spur'.

Synonyms for this second menninc; were

.
·:'13
frequently used metaphorica,Jly in this sense of 1ntercourse
•
'' further• example of DeschA.mps' ability to use these earlier
tr.":tditions in an vnusuo.1 context occurs in his farewell to Troyes:
Noble cite, ville tresamoureuse,
.fl.d:ieu te dy jus ques a mon retour.
De Ghampa:i.gne es contesse verttl.euse,
Noble cite, ville tresamoureuse.
.
~· 1 •
'~royos a nom;
a tous es gracJ_euse

'+

The acljective 'tresamoureuse 1 which he applies to Troyes is mtwe
commonly heo.ro_ in description of a loved woman.

Deschamps is, there-

fore, e:ither using the sub class of metonomy whereby the feelings of the
people the city contains are attributed. to Troyes itself o

Or he is

mcta,phorically attributing human emotions to the city.
Certa.inly he shows the relo.tionsh:i.p that exists between 'rroyes and
Che1J11pagne in the mete,phorical terms of
the tovm, e.s in the i.denl
virtnes;

1

8,

liege-la,dy and her dom8,:in.

In

cl2me 1 , a.re embodied all the grnces and

while the beauty of the town reflects ·the wealth e.ncl culture

of the region.
by the use of

The metaphor
1 gracieuse 1 ,

illu.strati.n~

th:i..s rela.tionship is deepenecl

nn adjective which occurred frequently in the

earlier clescript:i ons of an icJealisecl vJoman.
The poem is written in the tersely organised rondel-form 'Nhich wns
frequently useo by Deschamps I imrwcUate lJreclecessor, Machaut.

The

simple techniques of this form with its repetition of whole verses, the
sw:i.ft1.y-mov:i.ng rhythm which results from the Bl ternat:i.on of stressed and
unstressed syllables, and the unvaried rleca,syllabic lines create an
impression of a,rtlessness.

'rhis accords well with tbe na'.:i'.vely lyrical

moocl of regret th,<J,t the :ooet wishes to create.

Such lyricism occurs

rarely in Deschamps 1 love poetry where the emphasis seems more often to
be on x·evealing the poet 1 s technical skill or his erudition.

39.
The influ.ence of J)eschatnps on tl1e vvay· tl1at the variotlS poetic forms

In bi,s 1\.rt de dictier Des champs

oeveJ.oped can be easily detected.

describes the rules of the rondel, the virelai and the ballad ,,vhich ha.d
been commonly followed by h:i.s predecessors.

He uses var1ous other

patterns, within these forms, which he appears to have developed for

]l'or example he creates

8.

rather unctuous and extremely urbane tone

jn the folJ.owine rondel by the repetition of the first 'two' lines at
the end of the second stanzB,, while the first

1 three 1

are repeated to

conclude the wh o1e poem:
Courtoisement m' B.vez a servent priz:
Or vous tendray rna dame et rna de esse;
J.e bien de vous a ce faire m' adresse,
Elas! trop suis o.e vostre amour sous pris,
Tant me destraint dessus, douce maitre sse;
Courtoisement m1 avez a servent priz:
Or vous tendray rna dame et ma cleesse.
liJlas! trop sui de l 1 arc1ent feu espriz,
En que1 je n'ay ne confort, ne Jeesse;
Dont puis je bien dire a vostre juenesse:
Courtoisement m1 avez a servent priz,
Or vous tendray ma dame et rna deess~_f
I,e bien c1e vous a ce faire m1 adresse 6
The he8VY tone

vm :Lch

the long v oewel sounds of the poem create increases

the impression, caused by the innumerable, clich~d-metaphors

of

the poem,

that Deschamps is writing this poem with liti;le real emotion.
The frequently useo. custom whereby the relationship of the poet and
his loved one is compared to that between the suzerain and her vassal
:::17
has aJreaoy heen dis cusseo. B.bove •
The epithet 'dee sse 1 n.lso occurred
frequent1y in the ea.rl:i.er poets to su.ggest the complete power exercised
.)_.
::-:18
by the woman over her lover ancl it too has been men uJ..oned. !lbove
•

These are two of the three epithets used in the poem.

that the poem abounds with

cJ.ich~s

The impress ion

results from the repetition of the

line in which these meta.phors occur.

Such repetition also suggests

that the poet is not insnired by oeep emotion but wishes to use the

1~0.

.
. .
.
'·19
accepted polite fonnula.s to express h:Ls admJ.ratJ.on of some woman
•
~rhe

first hint that the poem is more interesting, th<m the tone

of the first two lines has sue:;gested, occurs with the use of the verb
fl. derivative of the Lr-ttin

1

ad-rigere 1 ,

1

to ra.ise 1 or

I

ao.resser 1 •

1

to rouse 1 , in Deschamps 1 time this vras a milita.ry term which meant

'to call to order'.

Its use here recalls the noble ideals of the

love described. by earlier poets whereby the poet 1 s love for his
,:, 20
encouraged. ancl excited. him to higher deeds · •
The use of the

1

dame 1

military term could be intend.ed to imply that Deschamps 1 love led him
It could a.lso hEI.Ve been used in the

to show greater military valour.

less elevated. sense, which is another of the meanings of
1

that the

1

adressier 1 ,

dame' is physically supporting the poet., who is in reality,

her servant.

This latter meaning would place the ronclel in with the

other poems written by Deschamps to thank a patroness for her continuing
support

::~

21

•

'fhis suggestion that Deschamps intenoed the poem ironically is confirmed by the followine; two lines.

The verb,

1

sous prendre 1 retains

the overtones of a.eception or affliction which come from its Iratin
1

origin,

subter prehendere 1 a phrase which meant 'to snatch 1 or seize

from the undernea.th.

The poet's awareness of his mistress 1 s cruelty

is also suggested by the use of 'trop'.
use of

1

In the following line the

destraint 1 evokes both the idea the"t the lady is employing

unfair weapons against her J.over ancl that he is rebelling against this
t rea, tme nt •

Ji'or by Des champs 1 time the original r,at in meaning of

'to stretch' had developed the overtones of 'to torture' or 'to
contain someone by harsh measures 1
'rhe ideas evoked by
the epithets

1 douce 1 ,

1

,;, 22
•

sous prendre 1 a.nd

'dame' a,ncl

1 deesse 1

1

destraint 1 suggest that

are placed in their context

to show how unvrorthy the d.ame is of such praise.
subtle change in the meaning of the refrain lines:

This results in a,
when repeated for

h1.
the second tiine thej.r tone has changed from being one of urbane coo.rtesy
to one underscored. by ironical nuances.
The source of such irony in Des champs 1 love poetry is probs.bly
The extent to

Jean de I.Ieung' s conclusion to the Roman de la Rose.

which Descha.mps was indebted to this author can be gauged from the
numerous poems featuring his personifications of the emotions characterYet even as he adopts Jean de Tdeung' s

istic of a love a.ffair.

... 23

allegorical personnel Deschamps reveals his own originality~·

•

Occasionally Deschamps creates his ovm personificEttions in the
tradition of tl"te Roman de la llose.

He incorporates many of the

characteristics of Malebouche':' 24 in one such personification, that of
Ms.uregart in the fo lJ.owing ballad:
Mais je me plaing d'un perilleus couart
Qui son siege a sur le front pres d,y gaul t
2
•
Pour ce hair doit chs.scun Mauregart
Mauregart he describes as a
reserved for humans.
suggests the metaphor

1

couart', an epithet which is usus.lly

The harshness with which he attacks his victims
1a

son siege 1 , where a hwnan attribute is
1

described by Deschamps as if it were itself human.

Siege 1 is

metaphorical in another sense, too, for it is frequently usea. in the
meaning of 'site'.
In his clescript:i.on of the physical situation of this 'seat'
1 to

Deschawps both develops this military metaphor of
reveals that it is indeed. a figure of thou[JJ. t.

lay siege 1 and

For although 'front'

is also a military term, vrith the meaning of the

1

front-line' of a

b8.ttle, it most commonly takes the sense of a human 'fore-head'.
noun

1

haul:t 1 develops both interpretations.

a synonym for a

1 rise 1

The

It o ccu.rs fre guently as

in descriptions of military positions.

Yet it

is also commonly associated with 'front' with the meaning of 'a high
forehead'.

Its use here su.ggests an adverbial sense of 'near the top

of the forehead 1 •

J,-2.

The adjective

1

perilleus 1 introduces another metaphor which is
'l'he original connotations of

entirely due to Deschamps' originality.
'perilleus 1 derive from the Latin
the verb

1

periller 1 ,

1

1

to shipwreck'

periculum' and can still be seen in
~~

26

•

1'his suggests that the

adjective would be more correctly appliecl to non-human dangers such as
jagged rocks or treacherous sea-currents.

il.s such, Deschamps could

have intended it to emphasise the totally inhuman nature of Mau.rega.rt.
This is an idea which Deschamps takes up by the metaphor of the
basilisk vrhich follows in the next few lines:
Que 1 1 on puet bien basilique nonuner
Par son regart venimeux qui assault
Fait chascun jour a maint pour li tuer,
Par son venin un tresfort homme chault
I.e front rougir.
The basilisk was a mythical creature which was hatched by a serpent
from a cock's egg.

Because of its parentage, the basilisk was

attributed with the power to blast a man either by breathing on him or
. .
.
.
.
:::27
by flxlng lts prey vnth lts eyes
•

Deschamps uses 'basilisk'

metaphorically as an alterna,tive name to define the characteristics of
the novel concept of Mauregart.

The use of

1

basilique' is therefore an

example of antonomasia,.
This metaphor is developed further by the adjective 'venineux' ana.
the noun 'venin', both of which are derivatives of the Latin 'venenum',
a poison or a drug.
serpents.

'!.'he idea of poison is commonly associated with

The mention of it here emphasises both the origins of the

basilisk and recalls the Biblical archetype of the evil serpent.
'.Che use of the militar-y terms,
further exam:ples of the trope

1

assault 1 and

~rbole.

chault 1 , provides

The first verb suggests a,

sEWage, physical atta,ck which the usual meaning of
confirms as being often deadly in effect.

1

1

chault 1 ,

to 'fall 1

The epithet 'rougir' evokes

the image of blood, which continues the hy:perbolic metaphor of the
above lines.

1

Rougir 1 frequently aJ.so has the more mundane sense of

L:-3.
'to blush'.

If Deschamps intended.

1

rougir' to be interpreted in this

sense then it emphasises humorously that the above lines are only
j;ntended metaphorically.

This use of the device of bs,thos increases

the irony of the tone e.ncl reveals Deschamps 1 skill in the manipulation
of the tro-oes.

C:ONCIHSION
1

The frequency with w·hich Deschamps descencts to writing

occasiona.l

poetry', in which he con1ments impersonally on the events of his time,
c::

has led several critics to accuse this poet of mediocrity

1

•

Justifica-

tion for such criticism can be found by examining the balla.d that
•

>:<2

Deschamps wrote to paraphrase his formal tequest for a royal pensJ.on
The reply to this accusation can also be deduced from this same

1

poem 1 •

Deschamps had discovered that he could rouse most interest in his
intended reader by organising such requests or .:ulvice within the
physica,l form of the ballad or the rondel.

Since. this was the aim of

such 'poetry' Deschamps was not concerned th<Jt these works remained
unembellished and therefore impersonnl.
The poetry which Deschamps wrote in this style therefore lacks the
two most important criteria. for medieval poetic excellence.

There is

no use of jJnae;ery ctrawn from personal experience to create an origina,l
atmosphere, while the prosaic, unembellished style me::ms that such works
cannot be evalued on the actual manner in which Deschamps employed the
tropes.
Since the war!J

of the period were so influential on the atmosphere

of Deschamps 1 ae;e the extent to which he makes use of personal imagery
can be gauged by the sldll with which he has manipulated the tropes to
evoke the atmosphere of the period.

The manner in which he reveals his

ovm. emotiona,l reaction to this background is also important.
The tone of the poetry which Deschamps wrote about war generally
suggests his weariness and his despair tha.t this vms such a coJ11mon-place
event.

1

~ o

create this atmosphere Deschamps frequently drew inspiration

for his imagery from his experience of the harshness of the medieval
winter.

The fact that he also uses the reverse metaphor, and describes

the we<'l.ther :i_n military terms, really brings Deschamps' background into
focus.

Historically i t was a grim period.

The people were both

physically and mentally weariecl by the incessant fir;hting while only the

very wealthy could afford the means to render the bitter coldness of
winter bearable.
J~lsewhere

Descha.mps evokes a similar atmosphere of despair by his use
:::3
of tradi tiona1, mythically based metaphors for the weather •
He aclapts
this established imageX"J cree.tively, however, to emphe,sise how everything
in his world has been turned upside-dovm.
Deschamps' war imagery did not olways create such a gJ.oomy picture
of his feelings.

The ronoel w'n:i.ch he wrote requesting ths.t his friends

shou1(1 come to relieve his boredom suggests that the poet is in a
Yet Deschamps has employed the same inter-

resie;necJ_ and rueful mood.

related ima,ges of the weather B.nd the war which were discussed above.
Much emphasis has been p1aced. on the bourgeois origins of Deschamps
since these are responsible fo:C' the detachment and irony with which the
It also accounts for his realisation that the

poet examines his age.

cynical mood. of his contemporaries we,s no longer aptly expressed. by the
::'l..

eB.rlier, poetic trao.itions of the court ,-.
To evaJ.uate fvlly the extent to ·which Deschamps 1 poetry reveals his
personality it is most useful to examine his treatr'!ent of previous poetic
conventions.
:for having

1

The rondeJ where he appears to be thanking his mistress

•:>5

cou:cteously taken him as her servant

, is e,n interesting

example of his trea.tment.
Here Deschamps employs the terms which were commonly used to exp:cess
the :relB-tionship between the :r.oms,ntic, idealised 1over and his mistress.
1'he first time this imagery occur.s it is intended to evoke exe.ct1y this
type of relationship.
stan?.~:ts

An analysis of the tropes which occur in the

of the poem reveals Deschamps' intention that the rea.<'ter should

:increasingly suspect the Vt3,lic1ity of the pictm:'e snggested by such
imagery.

Indeeo. the final repetition of this refrain is heavily undel-

Jined by the poet 1 s irony.

This SlJ.ggests that be :LntencJeo, to emphe,sise

the difference between the mood behino_ the poetry of the

trouv~res

and

-:~ven

the actual manner in which Deschamps employs the trones can

·'•7

In ballad 11,.91 , where

reveal the mood ana. :intention of the poet.

DeschaJ!lps wants to shock his .<w.dience into a realisation of their
corruption, :,e se1ects his imaGer-y so that the visna1 pov1er presentecl by
his picture of physical decay revolts his readers.

The re-sponse

created by this use of the tropes is emotional and not rational.
>~

The formal style of the Lament of France

8

demands far less emotive

Deschamps responds by selecting his metaphors less for their

imagery.

~~

visual impact and more for their logical symbolic value
restraint with which Deschamps app1iRs the
not disguise the depth of feeling

1'Trt ich

~ope~

9

•

The

in this beJJ_a(1 d.oes

inspire(!_ the poem.

The skill

with which Deschomps evokes the sufferjng of the Church at this time in

such s. dignified manner shows his a.bility to a.dapt the tone of his
poetry to suit that required by his subject.
1~n

interesting contre,.st is also found in Deschamps 1 poetry between

the effects he creates by the use of a single trope e.nd those effects
which arise v1hen several meta:ohors are employed. simul tcmeously.
In his Fe.rev:ell to Troyes
that of metonymy.

':'1 0

Deschamps uses only the one troJ2.~,

The simplicity of his style in this poem accords

well with the naive sentj_ments which he expresses.

It is, therefore,

a.n important reo.son for the lyricism of this poem.

Such technical

siJnplioity o.lso increases the impression of grec't temlerness which is
found in the balla.d where Deschamps equ.ates the strength and security
he feels in his mistress 1 ,'3 love to thA.t experienced vvhen in a r.'!edieval
fortress

:;<

11

•

Deschmnps gives increasing physic;JJ. reality to the

emotion which he feels so that the strength of his fnith

~in

his mistress

is boldly stressea. by the o:d.gi:nality of the metaphor on whlch h8
finn1ly narrows his focus.
_,;, 12
The inter-mingling of the two interpreto.tions of b:'l.llad l:-27 ,

,,_7.
which is caused by Desch.am11s 1 use of

~~omasia,

results in a much

richer atmosphel'e.

In this poam Deschamps describes the rape of a girl

in milit1n'y terms.

His irrl8,gery is so skilfully

m~mipulatea.

that the

poem also reo.cls as an allegory, base a. on the idea, of rape, to describe
the storming of a village.

Both are serious topics, yet the poet h<J.s

employed his tropes so carefully that instead of being horrifieo_ or
repulsed by the subject, the reader is o.musecl.

He mie;ht therefore be

more receptive to the message behind the poem.
~'he

ballad Deschamps w:C'ote in the cct:r.:•ne diem trsclition is both

bri1lis.ntly witty 8.nc1. bitingly ironical':'

13 •

Once again he fuses severa,l

metaphors together by pCJ.ronomas:i.8_ so tbat the balleil can be interpreted
on varying levels.

Deschamps took the imagery which he uses in this

poem from the Bible where it was already employed
symbolise spiritual development.

~~he

metaphOJ~ically

to

poet stle;gests a further

By this he implicitly critic:tses those

licentious interpretation.

earlie:C" poets who had so sacriligeously dra'l'm from their religion the
itn<Jges with which they described their love.

It is the inc one;rui ty

that results from the fusion of the three interpretations wh:i.ch creates
the humour of the baJ.l.!J.d,
the poem ths.t the poet

j,s

Purthormore, the suggestion at the ena. of
ad.dressing a SJ)Ocific woman, and is awEtre

that he is commiting the sin of lust, gives n cynical twist to the
::o 11,_
baJlad,
'L'his thesis set out to evaluate the manner in which Deschamps
m'.nipulated the

tro~s.

and the effects which he gainecl by their use.

'L'he detailcc1 s.nalysis of Deschamps 1 poetry revealed that he was
able to use all of the

troy~e~

to exemplifY his own origim:tl ideas,

His

skill in this is also proven by the va.riety of tones and the ra.nge of
moods which he created by his control of the techniques of embellishment.
~ven

this sufficed to show that Descho.mps' poetry iR of ver-s uneven

h8.
quality.

In spite of this, the very real ability which became ever more

apparent as thir; study progressed does mec:m that Deschamps deserves much
more renown tha,n has been his portion to date.
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e per mort l i respon

C

•
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Ch~telain de Couey, p95-97

ed Penguin.
6. B892, t. V p78.
7. v the innurnerahle women to whom Deschamps acldresses
:roems written within these conventions.
'J'his proves how
unlikely ViEtS the totRl ,J.evotion sworn ea.ch time by the poet.
8. v p18.
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9. v Robertson, D.:). , /i. Preface to Chaucer

pp428-l~30.

·1 0. v Dragonetti, la 'Pechn:J...g_ue uo{t..t.oue cleii-tJ'...Q.]lveres
1a chanson q,C?.,\l!:i'l::hfi.e., p72, p85.
11. Besac, Dictionnaire <J.&..B. Synonym.'i·
·12. v above pp19-20.
13. v above for 1poindre 1 pp37-38.
1L:.. ~?. 6LJ~2, t. 'I:J , p1 01 "

a,ms

5lr.•
P39

15. v 0 H.iemann, 1emarques sur J.es formes de la ballade,
clu romleau, dn lai et du virelai chez l':ustache .Deschamus
i\nn:::tles de la Faculte des lettres de Borc1ecuxx, pp308 ,309.
1 6. R665, t. DT p12l:.•

17. v

p36.

18. v p18 and p35.
19. v above p18.
20. v Chc:tnson de Croisade, Conon de l3ethune, p2h-26 ed
:r.arousse.
21. v p18, note 14, also Ch.R.392, t. III p168.
22. Ux""Nin 1 s,
Pl:-1

1\.

Short Olcl Ji'rench Dictionaxy.

23. v 1311183, t. VIII, p192, where a married man regrets
that his .cwarioe caused him to be ensnared by Couvoitise.
The ::tcljective v:l.eille reca.lls GuiJ.liaume a.e I.orris I dec:cri-ption
of Couvoitise ~vs 188-191).
Such a visual imae;e brinc;s out
the full inconr;ru.ity of the verb 1 assai1Jir 1 : since the J,atin
origin of this word :Ls 1 ac1-siltre 1 , 'to 1eap', an amusing
jmaee is crea.ted of the olcl woman 1 s avarice being so roused
that she vigorously attacks the man.
2'-:-· vs 3511 •
25. B907, t. V, p·JOO.

Pl 1.2

26. v Chretien de Troyes 1 , le Chevalier cle lA. Clw.rrete
v 6075.
27. 'l'he Concise Oxford. Dictionary.

CONC!JJSION
·1 • Prieur la Patrie d' :~us tache Deschamps, p523.

2. Otto Patzer, ~usta,che Deschamps a,s e. commenta.tor
upon the events and conditions of his times, p168.

3. v pp1 2-16.
lj.• v the comment by Poirion quoted. p1 0, note 52; also
of Pinon 1 s comments on the political and moral effect of the
bourgeois rise to power, op. cit., p598.

5. v pp39-lr.1.
6. v of the Chan:=; on by Bernard d.e Ventadour quoted p35,
note 1 and. the poem clt'3cussed <:1.bove.
7. v pp23-25.
8. pp25-26.
9. of the quotation from ln Dolente et pi teuse comDla,:i.nte
c1e 1 18glise mout c1esolee aujourd 1 hui., founc'l_ on p8. Here
Desch~:unps employs both types of metaphor.
1 o. p38.
11 • pp18-19.
1 2. pp19-21.
13. pp32-3li·•
1 q.• of Bergson, Le Rire pp201-203.
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